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Vol. XI,IV.    X( LEWISTON, MAINE. TIII'HSDAY. JUXE 1">. IJUti PRICK   FIVE  CENTS 
THE BATES Y. M. G. A. 
A PROGRESSIVE AND 
GROWING INSTITUTION 
Membership  Largest In History  Of  Association 
Resume Of Year's Work—Officers And Cabinet Members For 
1916-1917 
Prospects For Future Most Promising 
Retiring Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 1915-16 
Standing:    Harold H. Clifford. "Hi; Harold W. linker, 16; Ralph K. Merrill, '16; 
Arthur L. I'urintou,  '17; Bonnie O. Marston,  '16 
Seated:   William t. Lawrence, 'IX; Harry W. Howe. '12; Raymond I). Still- 
man,  '16; Herbert  K. Hinton,   '17 
The past few yean have Men a i plans all the V. M. C. A. meeting! was 
rapid and marked 'levelopment in the (the collecting of a subscription for the 
Young     Men's     Christian     association  Student   soldiers   in   Europe.     One   linn- 
work   iii   the  colleges   in   the   United 
stales.   In   this   development.   Mates 
has.   had   a   share,   ami   since   the  work 
was  put   under  the  guidance  of  a   per 
inauent graduate secretary! the Y. M. 
c. A.  has done much mure than hold a 
weekly meeting. 
For    five    "r   six    venrs.   association 
dred dollars was raised ami  was grate- 
fully acknowledged by John   It. Mott. 
The average attendance at the regular 
meetings last year was 41. Several 
outside speakers were lirought here dur- 
ing the year) among them. Rev. Ashley 
II. I.eavitt and Rev. K. 0. Krli, I.etl; of 
Portland.     This   committee   had   general 
work   at   Hates   has  grown   and   .level   Charge of the   Kol.ins rhilds  campaign 
oped,   until   today  the   membership   is 
the largest  in the history of the associ- 
ation    and   six   major   committees   are 
and is to he complimented for its work 
at that time. As a result of the cam- 
paign,   several   groups   are   now   meet- 
working   in   different   fields.   Ninety-'tog for discussion of present-day quea- 
seven students are taking an active lil"ls- ""'"K as a text. "A Challenge 
part in committee work, while the 'or Life Service." by Frederick M. 
association    has    I t"i   active    members, 
making a total of 25S members, 26 of 
whom   are   faculty   members.   Out   of 
Harris and Joseph C.  Rollins. 
The     voluntary     study     department 
Conducted     classes     in     the     following 
a  total of .WO men   in  college. 2."i"i are courses:        First      semester.     "Student 
inemliers of  the  V.   M. •'.  A. Standards of Action." "A   Life at  Its 
The work for 1916 and I!'I7 has just 
heen outlined and the several commit- 
tees are undertaking their work. 
The officers for the coining year are 
as follows: I'res.. Arthur I.. I'urinton, 
'17; vice-pros. Wm. !•'. I.awTence, 
'IX; sec. Robert .Ionian. '19; gen, sec. 
and treas.. Marry W. Rowe. '12. The 
Cabinet, which has general supervision 
of the V. M. C. A. work is composed 
of these nllicers and the department 
heads, as follows: Administration. Win. 
1'.   Lawrence,   '18;   religious  education, 
Christian ll. Von Tohel, '17; volun- 
tary study, II, E. Hinton. '17; campus 
service. T. E. Bacon, '17; community 
service. R. A. Greene: life work guid- 
ance,  llarrv  W. Rowe,  '12. 
Best" and "Christian Fundamentals"; 
second   semester,   "Liquor   Problems," 
"Christian Equivalent of War." "Stu- 
dents of Asia," "Christianity and 
Amusements," ami "Family Prob- 
lems." These Classes met in college 
buildings and in the churehes. The 
enrollment was as follows: 2S men in 
church   groups,   29   in   North   American 
problems classes, 188 in campus groups. 
18 in mission study. 
The Campus Service department is 
one that is growing ami that has a line 
opportunity for work. Last year most 
of the work was with new students. 
Letters of welcome were sent, trains 
were met, and new students visited. 
Tutoring   WU   done   in   regular  classes, 
The advisory hoard has control! several receptions and entertainments 
of all the Y. M. C. A. affairs and con- w"e given; the sales of the book 
sists     of     representatives     of     alumni.'agency  were doubled, and   employment 
faculty, business men anil students. 
For 1916-17 the members are: 
John L. Reade, esq., '8:1, chairman; 
Rev. Herbert I'. Woodin; Delbert E. 
Andrews, '10; I'rof. Herbert R. I'urin- 
ton, Cobb 1894; F.lwyn K. Jordan, '01; 
E. I.cRoy Saxton, '16; Robert A. 
Greene,   '17;   Herbert   E.   Hinton,    '17. 
During the past year, the commit- 
tees and officers were especially active, 
as their reports, recently handed in, 
show. The administrative department, 
which has charge of the office, made 
very marked improvements. New fur- 
niture was purchased, the room was 
renovated, and redecorated, and many 
pieees of office equipment wore in- 
stalled, including several file cases. 
This department also had charge of the 
publicity and advertised the Employ- 
ment Bureau. 
The biggest work of the committee 
on religious education, which generally 
secured fur many students. Six hun- 
dred and seventy-five copies of the 
Bates hand-book were issued, and 
proved very useful to all who possessed 
them. 
The Community Service group was 
equally active, and besides sending dep 
utations to aid in church work in 
Litehfield, South Leeds, Sidney ami 
Casco, secured eighteen men to lead 
Sunday school classes, and several lead- 
ers of boys' clubs. Classes for teaching 
English to foreigners were conducted 
among the Greeks, Luthianians, and 
French, and men were also sent to con- 
ferences in both Maine and Massa- 
chusetts. 
With many of the most efficient 
workers, still in college, with Secre- 
tary Rowe, still in a position to keep 
things running smoothly and well, and 
with last year's work as an incentive, 
it seems certain that the Y. M. C. A. is 
WAR DECLARED AGAINST 
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
MI83   TINLING,   NATIONAL   W.   C. 
T.   TJ.   LECTURER,   ADDRESSES 
STUDENTS    AT    CHAPEL 
'' The Biggest Fight Going Is The Fight 
For   Righteousness" 
The student- of Ifntcs college were 
most fortunate in paving as speaker 
in chapel last Friday morning Miss 
Christine Tialing, National lecturer 
for the Woman'a Christian Temper- 
ance Union. Miss Tinling began her 
talk with the story of Archilles, and 
the device by which he was chosen 
to lie his country's champion in the 
Trojan war. The mother of Archilles, 
who did not wish him to go to war, 
tool; him to a far island and hid him 
among a crowd of girls. She dressed 
him as a girl and everybody thought 
he was a girl. Finally the crafty 
I'lysses suspected the hiding place of 
Archilles and in order to confirm his 
suspicions he resorted to a trick. He 
dressed in the costume of a peddler 
and went among the crowd of girls, 
showing his wares. The girls imme- 
diately   seized    upon   the   jewels   and 
trinkets   with   great   admiration.   The 
tall Archilles however, snatched eag- 
erly at a sword and began to exam- 
ine it. By this clue, his disguise was 
made known to I'lysses who appoint- 
ed him as one of the great leaders of 
the war. 
Miss Tialing continuing said in 
part: "To every one of us there is 
given the choice between trinkets and 
weapons and by their choice our char- 
acter   is  determined.   It   is   generally 
supposed that women choose the trin- 
kets and baubles, while men choose the 
weapons, but such i- not the case. 
Women have shown themselves capable 
of making wise d■•■' .-■ Whenever you 
see the white ribbon you may know 
that women have made these wise de- 
cisions. We are fighting against the 
liquor   habit   and   the  liquor   traffic. 
You are doubtless tired of bearing 
about the deaths, poverty, crimes, etc., 
caused by liquor. I would cry against 
liquor if it didn't cause these evils 
because science has proven alcohol to 
be a protoplaamic poison. It lowers 
The efficiency for muscular or mental 
work. The fact that it causes a loss 
of nine per cent in efficiency is the 
reason why business men are insisting 
on employes who are total abstainers. 
Even smoking hinders the efficiency, it 
irritates the nerve cells, stimulates them 
and finally results in that characteristic 
effect—depression. However, if a man 
has no other strain upon him lie may 
in.I   feel this strain. 
We believe in total prohibition for 
State and nation. Some people say 
that it is not worth while when liquor 
is still sold regardless of the law. The 
testimony of the barkeepers is that 
there are three gallons of liquor sold in 
prohibition stales against 2S gallons in 
licensed territory! 
You cannot get into a better fight 
than a fight for righteousness. Its a 
fight that you may all be in. Yon are 
not asked to fight for your country 
in this great war but you fight for your 
country in just as true a way—by help- 
ing to free America from the thralls 
of  alcohol." 
After the addreW Mrs. Althea 0. 
Qnimby president of the State W. C. 
T. I'.. brought the greetings of this 
organization   to   the   college   students. 
COMMENCEMENT   SPEAKERS 
GARNET SvVAMPS BLUE 10-4 
IN SECOND LEAGUE GAME 
BATES   BATS   AROUND   IN   FIRST 
INNING—COLBY HITS FOWLER 
HARD BUT  FAILS TO CON- 
NECT     SAFELY     WITH 
MEN    ON     BASES 
McDonald Makes Star Catch—Davis 
and Duncan Get Five Hits Between 
Them—Allen of Colby Secures Four 
Hits In Four Trips To The Plate, One 
Of Them A Triple. 
Bates had an easy time with Colby 
in   their second   league  game  and   won 
by the score of HI to 4.   The Garnet 
batters put the game away safely in 
thi' first inning when eleven men Came 
to the bat, seven of them scoring. 
After that the result was never in doubt 
and Colby took the cellar position in 
the Maine Series for the time, at   least, 
The Bates runs were the result of 
hits, errors and bases on balls, every 
man on the team reached first base in 
that one inning while Shirley was in the 
box. Three more runs were added later 
in  the  game. 
The Colby men hit Fowler's offerings 
rather freely, securing 14 hits for n 
total of ll' bases. But they did little 
good as the Bates boxnian took good 
care thai they hit little when hits meant 
runs, lie was backed by errorless field- 
ing ami some clever baseball. McDonald 
in particular turning in a  pretty catch. 
Davis ami Ibinean, as usual, were the 
leaders at bat for Bates. These two 
men have hit consistently through the 
season and were not wanting at this 
time. For Colby, Allen secured four 
hits in four trips to the plate, one of 
them  being a  triple. 
The story of the first inning shows 
the reason for the score. Da\ is was 
passed, Marston singled, McDonald drew 
four balls and Duncan singled. Lord 
was sax's on an error by Driscoll and 
Talbot on an error by Shirley. Tailed 
was thrown out at second. Shirley 
was removed from the box and Mat 
thews took his place. The fun con- 
tinued.   Harvey walked and Fowler was 
safe cm an error by lleyes. the scoring 
continuing in the mean time. But with 
seven runs scored and the batting order 
exhausted, Davis came up for the sec- 
ond time and died to right field while 
Marston ended the inning with a tly to 
centerneld.    The summary: 
The eighteen Seniors receiving Gom- 
 aeement honors rend their theses re- 
cently before the faculty committee, 
which consisted of Dr. Hartshorn, I'rof. 
Baird, ami Dr. McDonald. The eight 
Senior! selected to deliver Commence- 
ment parts are: Misses Bradbury. 
Googins, Johnson, and Mitchell; and 
Messrs. Clifford, Harvey, Merrill and 
Sweel. 
going to mean much to Bates in the 
future, and that Bates men, past and 
present, are going to be proud of such 
nn  active organization. 
1ATES ab r bh po a e 
lavis.   cf 2 1 • > a 0 0 
Marston.   If 6 1 1 4 0 0 
McDonald. 2b ;; 2 0 ,"» 1 0 
lunean, rf .-, 1 :; 2 0 0 
.orcl, c 4 2 •> 6 - 0 
I'al tot,  us :t 0 ti 2 2 0 
iogan, .'tb 5 1 1 0 3 0 
darvev.   lb 4 1 l 8 0 0 
Fowler, p •"' 1 ] 1 1 0 
Totals :in H> ll 27 0 0 
CU.I.Y ab r bh po a e 
Simpson,   If .1 1 O 0 1 0 
Nye, 2b 5 0 1 3 •> 0 
Ashworth, e .1 o 2 7 1 ■ ' 
Schuster,  rf 8 0 o 1 0 1 
lleyes. SB 4 II 0 0 3 o 
Allen.  ■■( 4 0 4 B 1 1 
Bmitb,  lb 4 0 1 1» e 0 
Driscoll, lib 4 0 0 1 2 1 
3hirley, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Matthews, p :i 1 1 0 1 0 
Kno\,   z i 0 1 0 0 0 
ARTHUR L PURINTON '17, 
RE-ELECTED CAPTAIN OF 
BATES TENNIS TEAM 
Totals 38      4    14    27     18      <* 
»—Batted for Hattheeri in i'th. 
Kates       7     0     1      10      10     0     0—10 
Colby    0   0   0   13   0   0   0   0—4 
Two has** hits, Simpson. Throe base 
hits, Allen, Schuster. Stolen bases, 
I'avis. Duncan. Ashworth. Sacrifice 
hits, Marston, Talbot. Sacrifice flies, 
Davis. Double plays, I.onl to Talbot; 
Nye to Smith to Driscoll, Nye to Smith. 
Left on bases, Bates 11; Colby 7. First 
base mi error-., Itates I. Bases on balls, 
oil' Shirley 2; off Matthews .1. Hits ami 
earned runs, off Shirley 2 hits anil 1 
run in 1-8 innings; off Matthews, 9 
and 1 in 8 2-3 innings; off Fowler 14 
hits and 4 runs in 0 innings. Hit by 
pitcher, by Matthews, (McDonald, 
Lord). Struck out. by Fowler 5; by 
Matthews  4.    Umpires,  Conway, 
OPPORTUNITIES   FOR   ANOTHER 
CHAMPIONSHIP    SEASON 
NEXT   YEAR   LOOK 
BRIGHT 
Arthur I'urinton, '17, has been re- 
elected  Captain   of   the   Batei   tennie 
team for another year. This year he 
ha-  been  very successful  in  his efforts 
and has succeeded  iii  leading a team 
that completely monopolized the state 
tennis tournament tor tin- college phy- 
ers,  he and  and  blfl brother winning the 
doublet championship and playing for 
singles title here .»' Baton. 
Although forced to lei the honor of 
Champion fall to his brother. Kdwiu, 
Captain lln^ntim has proved nil able 
leader, l/itliuhe brothers were in poor 
shape ai/l lni\ed practice in the dual 
meet   wi*h   Bowdoin,  losing out   to  the 
Bowdoin players. But a few days prac- 
tice fixed that all right and at Orono 
defeated Captain I.arabee of the Bow- 
doin team in the semi finals after play- 
ing ten sets ot hard tennis in the one 
day. Later, on the courts at Batea. 
Kdwiu won  the championship. 
With both these players baek, and 
Mills and St i I Imau ot' the BOCOnd '•'am 
iu College next fall, the prospeets for 
a tine team in l!M7 appear promising, 
l.ane. 'IN. who was ineligible this let 
son. will lie out for the team as will 
several other men who have shown skill 
on the courts. Our hope for next year 
is not only to have the singles title 
played for by two Bates men, but to 
have the doubles final match between 
two   Bates   teams. 
P. W. LANE'17, WINS THIRD 
ANNUAL PROHIBITION ASSO- 
CIATION ORATORICAL CONTEST 
LA   BELLE   OF   COLBY   AWARDED 
SECOND   PRIZE—LANE   WILL 
ENTER    INTERSTATE 
CONTEST  JUNE 26 
At the Third Annual Prohibition 
Association Oratorical Contest which 
wns held nt   Waterville, tie., Ins' Tliurs 
day evening, Perley W. Lane, Bates 
1917, won lirsi prizi■-. and Claude A. La 
Mclle nt' Colby was awarded second 
prize.   These  prizes were seventy five 
anil    t .-ii     dollars     respectively.     Hates 
was represented  bj   tw en   in  this 
contest, Mr. Lane ami Mr. Btimpaon. 
Colby sent two men, an«l Bangor Theo- 
logical Seminary one.   The University 
of Maine and Bowdoin were nut repre- 
sented. The judges nt' the eiinlest 
uriei Dr. !'. I.. 1'halen. Kev. E. M. 
llcilman, ami  l>r. I .  E. Owen. 
Ity  winning the state  Conteal   Mr. 
Lane is now entitled to enter I he Beat- 
era Interstate Contest which will be 
held at Indianapolis, Indiana. June 26. 
Mr.   Lam-   pus-esses  rare  ability  as  an 
orator.   Last   year he  won  the State 
Peace Contest and nearly secured the 
decision   ill   the   Interstate  Contest   held 
at Worcester, &Iass. Whatever the out- 
come of the conilng eontesl may be, 
Bales may rest assured that she was 
carefully considered when the final 
selection was made.   Mr. Lane's recant 
victory adds another rune to  the long 
ladder of Bates oratorical triumphs. 
SENIORITY 
Seniority held a business meeting last 
Friday evening.    After a short musical 
program and reports by the President, 
Secretary. Treasurer, and  Chairman  of 
i he Nominating Committee, the follow- 
ing officers were elected: 
President,   Miss   Uutli   Btnrgis,   '17; 
Vice-President,   Miss   Evelyn   Sussey, 
|s;   Secretary.   Miss   Allies   Graham, 
Is; Treasurer. Miss Beatrice Hurr, '18; 
Head   of   Dehating   Department,   Miss 
Hazel Campbell. '17; Mead of Literary 
Department, Miss Ida Paine, '17; Head 
ot   Dramatic   Department,   Miss   Mary 
Cleaves,  '17. 
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■ingle Copies. Elve Centi 
 I   experience   will   be   in   oharge. 
Tables will be inviting, food will l"1 
palatable, ami service will !"■ efficient, 
And yet, the ultimate success of the 
project rests entirely with us. MiM 
Craighead may be able to put things 
..ii .'i practical working basis, bni a 
home-like Commons cannot be fully 
realized without our hearty co-operation. 
It' we peraist in bolting oor food and 
comporting ourselves lil*"' primitive 
savages in general, our Commons can- 
in. t hope to In1 much better than it is 
now, if. mi the other band, we try to 
cnltivate a civilized brand of table 
manners, we shall have a College Com- 
mons second to none and ..".' of which 
we may feel justly ]>ri>u«l. 
Entered   as  second   class   matter   at   the 
■cat   ofllce at   Lewiaton.  Maine.  
All business communications should be 
addressed to the Business Manager. All 
contributed articles of any sort should be 
addr.»s.d to the Editor. The columns o( 
the ••BTUDINT" are al all times open to 
alumni, undergraduates and others for the 
discussion of matters of Interest to  Kates. 
Tb« Edltor-lnChlef is always responsible 
for   the   editorial  column   and   the  general 
Kllcy of the paper, and the. News Editor 
p the matter which appears In the news 
columns The Business Manager has com- 
plete charge of the tlnances of the paper. 
Printed by 
MIBRILL A WEBBER CO., AIBIBN, ME. 
The things in life which are the most 
worth while are founded primarily up- 
on worthy ideals. Truly greal men are 
dominated by lofty purposes. The man 
who lacks M sense of the moral fitness 
of things never exerts anything but a 
degenerating influence on society. We 
cannot be "neutral" in oor influence: 
every act we perform, every word we 
utter have their own peculiar effects 
either for g I or for evil.   Therefore, 
we are under a moral obligation to 
■radiate the Lest influences possible under 
all circumstances. We, as Batei stu- 
dents, cherish ideals. We believe in 
maintaining a high standard of scholar- 
ship; we believe in democracy! we 
-tan.i. first and last, for the fair and 
square   deal   in   athletics.   But   above 
everything else we are a Christ! I- 
lege and as such we firmly believe that 
the principle of Christianity should be 
respected and lived up to. Of late cer- 
tain members of our student body have 
seen fit to engage i" the gai I golf 
mi the campus during Sunday after- 
noon. In doing so, these individuals 
have not only brought discredit on 
themselves, hut they have caused severe 
reflection t.> be cast on the g I name 
of the college. To say that such a use 
of Sunday is entirely uncalled for is 
putting it mildly, tf Bates considers 
Sunday   athletic ml   with   her 
ideals, well and good; but if she does 
not, then it is the duty ..t the Student 
Council to see to it that such unwar- 
ranted desecration of the Sabbath Hay 
is  rigorously prohibited  in  the  future. 
OUR   NEW   COMMONS 
Next  fall will find tl dlege ' 'om- 
mons under the direction of a new man- 
agement. Although our Commons, since 
it- establishment three yeara ago, has 
on the whole proved itself an efficient 
institution; yet, in  view  <•'  certain  mi 
favorable conditions which have arisen 
from time to time, many  of them now 
tending to become permanent,—those in 
charge of matters have deemed it ad- 
visable to make some radical changes 
to take place at the beginning of the 
coming college year. The success which 
the     young    ladies'     dining-room     has 
achieve.t   lei  the  direction  Of  Miss 
t'raighea.l during the past year has 
been remarkable, and it has been decid- 
ed to place her in charge of the College 
Commons, also. This step is proposed 
with the idea of eradicating evils which 
are impossible to get rid of under pres- 
ent circumstances. While it must be 
admitted that many of the complaints 
made against our Commons in the past 
have been well-founded, nevertheless at 
the same time we should not forget that 
we who board there are not altogether 
blameless. When we return to college 
next year we shall find a far different 
Commons from the one we know at 
present.   A woman of taste, refinement, 
OBSERVANT   CITIZEN 
Let's go right after the finals with 
the old  Hates Spirit.     In a  very  literal 
si : -,  of the word, these exams will be 
tin:.I  for  many. 
"Pat"  Lane merits the congratula- 
tiona of every  as.    He has done 
something for the College. To win tit 
Indianapolis will be a big feather in 
his cap, and a fine advertisement i"i 
Bates in the Middle West. 
Borne are talking of staying over to 
attend the games on the fourth and 
hear Secretary Daniels, Mike Ryan is 
signing up some big men for the event. 
Whose track coach will resign next.' 
To be strictly up to date, you should 
know   all   about   Sniitl I   his   work   at 
Orono. 
According to remarks by President 
Stillman the other morning, the Athletic 
Ass.•rial ion   has  l.een  lugging   its  Bti- 
tution behind it. 
The marching today was I I.    The 
marshals, headed by "Colonel" Bank- 
in, of Mechanic Falls, proved to have 
been well chosen. 
The Department of English is morti- 
fied at the i • grammar used by some 
of the senior-. A Freshman was over- 
hoar.I to say that he would wager there 
are   many   seniors   who   couldn't   make 
forty percent In Prof. Coleman'a exam. 
The pewa in the gallery of our chapel 
should be .lusted before Commencement. 
The   n.w   observation   seats   on   the 
women's athletic field are in great de- 
mand- 
Some plots give exam- -imply  for the 
sake of conforming to the regulations 
of the college. 
The Greek Players are putting con- 
scientious work into their rehearsals. 
A   g I  delegation  from   Hates will 
go   to   Northliel.l. 
Did you read Bayn I Robins' speech 
at tl pening of the rVogreaaive ' on 
volition.' There'a a good man! One 
thine we regret is, that during his cam- 
paign hove, there was no opportunity 
for shaking hands with him. 
Coaches, captaina and musical leaden 
are speculating on next fall's material. 
Of  course,   this year'-   Mirror   is  the 
beat  ever. 
Miss Craighead will not expect eon 
gratulations if she takes the position 
at our Commons, she will need an abund- 
l   -yrnpathy and CO operation  from 
the i i   who will eat there. 
We shall see the smiling faces of two 
or thn f our Figure Eight conductors 
no longer. What'a the matter.' The 
old, old story: their re]...its were un- 
satisfactory,   or,   In   simple   language, 
they   were   Caught   "knocking   down" 
fares.   Bxama are u]  us.   "A word 
to the wise." 
A straw vote of the whole college 
last   week   elected  Woodrow Wilson for 
President. 
A motion passed recently by the 
I'arkcr Hall Association discloses a flaw 
in  our alleged  democracy. 
We have a big proposition on our 
hand when we .attack red sweaters 
with black bands. But other colleges 
and universities have fought it out, and 
so we must. 
We wish wc might find a new fence 
on Centra] Are., upon our return to 
college next semester, as we found a 
new  one   on   Hardwell  Street   last   fall. 
We need a Dates Jitney to bring new 
men to the campus next year. 
Flag Day!    The Flag was up!! 
PARKER HAXL ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
At a meeting of the Farker Hall As- 
sociation. .Tune 6, the following officers 
were elected for the next year: Presi- 
dent, Philip R. Webb, '17; vice-presi- 
dent, John T. Neville, '18; secretary, 
Frank J. Ooogins, '18. 
GEORGE B. FILES, HONORED 
CITIZEN   OF   LEWISTON, 
DEAD 
"YOU   ALWAYS   PAY   LESS   AT  THE  WHITE   STORE 
GOOD  CLOTHES 
rii- i HIa Kimi IM am 
Ciittriiifi   to   the 
I oil eye, OIUip 
Propletor Of College Book Store Passes 
Away After Long Illness 
WHITE   STORE LEWISTONS   FINEST CLOTHES   SHOP 
WHERE   YOU    GET   BETTER    COOOS    FOR    LESS   MONEY 
The  following account   of the  life "f 
Mr. Files who passed away recently at 
his home on Wood Street is taken from 
the Lewiaton Journal. 
George   H.  Files,  for  many  years  an 
honored  citizen  of  Lewiaton, died at 
his home on Wood Street, at 8..T1 p.m. 
Friday. He had been In failing health 
for a year or more and confined to 
his home for about live months. Al- 
thn   not   suffering  serious   pain,  he  hail 
l.een steadily losing strength, and 
passed away very quietly. 
lie was born iii Troy, Me., April 11, 
1843. Reuben w. Files, his father, 
afterwards   living   in   Thorndike   and 
t'nity, was a man of much energy and 
force of character, ami of strong 
moral and religion! convictions. At 
one   time   after   some   special   activity 
in temperance work and assisting the 
officers     in     enforcing     the     law     his 
buildings were burned under circum- 
stances that left little doubt as to the 
origin of the fire. The subject of this 
teh was then only six years old, 
but the event left a permanent im- 
pression   upon   his   mind   and   he   grew 
up with a deep-seated hostility to the 
whole runt-selling business. 
He  entered   Bates college  in  the  fall 
of 1865, having received his prepara- 
tion In the old Mail. State seminary. 
As a Student he was prompt and at- 
tentive to all his duties, of superior 
scholarship, and an active and vigor- 
ous thinker. He was much interested 
in all the athletic sports of his col- 
lege life, and In base ball was one of 
the best tirst basemen of the earlier 
college days, In the game of croquet, 
which    prevailed    very    much    at    that 
time, be became an expert player and 
retained bis interest in this pleasant 
recreation for many years after- 
wards. In these as In other experi- 
ences, he had a thoro appreciation of 
the humorous side of life and often 
the   strain   of  hard  work   and  the con- 
ideration   of  serious   questions   were 
relieved     by    a    funny    remark     or    a 
laughable story. This unfailing fund 
of humor remained with him thru life 
and    soft 1    many   hard   experiences 
for himself and cheered and bright- 
ened  the  lives of many others. 
He Identified himself with all the 
moral ami progressive movemei 
hi- student days, and his associates 
always felt the influence of his 
Christian ideals ami zealous efforts 
in  all  lines of  religions  work.    In  all 
these relations he was thoro! y loyal 
to his ideas of right and no one 
thought of enlisting hit interest in 
any immoral or malicious scheme. 
Immediately after graduating from 
college in 1869, he became principal 
of Maine Central Institute at Pitts- 
fiehl. lie was the first permanent 
principal of that school and did much 
to e-talilish the institution upon a 
scholarly   basis  and   with   high   moral 
and   Christian  standard-. 
In   1874,   he   became   principal   of   the 
high school at Augusta and contin- 
ued   in   that   position   till   the   sum r 
f   1889,   when   lie  ,• epted   the   prin- 
cipalship of the Lewiaton high school. 
In    all    these   positions    he    made    deep 
ami lasting impressions upon his pupils 
ami did much to direct their methods 
of   thought   and   study  and   to  develop 
in them noble purposes ami high char- 
acter. Many of his former students 
refer with brightening eyes and kindly 
words to their experiences under his 
instructoin and gladly express their 
high appreciation of the value of his 
work as an educator. 
Mr.    file-   was   particularly   Inter 
ested in Young Men's Christian as- 
sociation work. While in Augusta he 
was a very earnest and efficient worker 
the city association. Inimediatelv 
on taking up his residence in Lewiaton 
he became connected with the associa- 
tion here and was one of its most faith- 
ful and valuable officers as long as it 
seemed possible to continue that work. 
While accepting with others the appar- 
ent necessity of giving up the organiza- 
tion here, ho always felt that if the 
Christian people of the city would real- 
ize the great value of the association 
work for the young men of the place, 
they would never consent to its dis- 
continuance. Up to the very last of 
his active life he cherished the hope 
that the work might be re-established. 
For over twenty-five years he was 
nn honored and beloved member of 
the Main Street Free Baptist Church, 
serving the greater portion of this time 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Bates College pre- 
resenting the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, and Biology. 
Instruction by laboratory methods 
throughout the course. Small sec- 
tions facilitate personal contact of 
student and instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
Ph.D. also offered under direction of 
the Graduate School of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission are prefer- 
ably made not later than June. Next 
Session   open   September  27.  1016. 
For information and catalogue ad.lies-. 
THE   DEAN, 
Cornell University Medical College 
Box  421 
First Ave. & 28th St., New York: City 
LOOK LOOK 
HALL'S 
Hairdressing Parlor 
Lisbon St., Lewiaton 
NO   WAIT 
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as a member of the parish committee 
and  for more than twenty years a- one 
of   its   deacons.   He   performed    the 
duties of these otlices with great fidel- 
ity, patience and thoro devotion to the 
interests of the church. All those eon 
nested with him iii these relations, will 
bear witness to Iii- fervent Christian 
spirit, his faithful allegiance to what 
he believed to be right, and the cheer- 
ful and kindly manner in which he 
rendered all his service, lie was a man 
of strong convictions and positive 
views, but gladly yielded to others 
the right of individual opinion and so 
was always an earnest ami sympathetic 
colaborer in the cause of righteousness. 
During the past weeks ami months of 
hi- enforced absence from church 
services he ha- bee'i greatly missed ami 
will continue to be for mouths ami 
v ear-  to  come. 
A-  a   citizen   he  vvas   in   sympathy 
with whatever pertained to the best 
interests of the community. He neve: 
failed to respond to any moral or 
benevolent   movements   which   he   be 
Moved would contribute to the general 
welfare. Prom his early boyhood he 
was an earnest believer in temperance 
reform  and vvas ever ready to give  his 
untiring efforts as well as his voice 
ami his vol.- in its behalf. In one 
sense, tl it>- of Lewiaton is distinctly 
poorer for tin' loss of this worthy man. 
but in another sense it is rich in having 
had for many years the influence and 
example   of a   life  so   valuable. 
During   the    past    fourteen    years    he 
ha-   managed   the   college   book-store, 
and for twenty f..nr years has been 
secretary of the Hoard of Overseers 
ot   Batea college, ami also a  member 
of  the   executive committee. 
la August, 1871, he vvas married to 
Aroline M. Pernald, a former school 
mate,   who   lias   I n   -<>   pleasantly 
known and so highly esteemed in Lew 
iston   and   in   the   other   places   where 
they have lived. Besides the wife he 
is survived by two daughters, Bertha 
P., who has resided for several years 
with her parents, ami Mrs. Marian 
Jackson   of  Whitefield,  X.   11., and  also 
a sister, Mr-. Jennie I-. Pease of Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 
COLLEGE RECEPTION  FOE MAINE 
W. C. T. U. 
3ates President and Faculty Will Honor 
White  Ribboners  During  State 
Convention 
President tleorge C. Chase and the 
faculty of Ihe college have invited the 
Maim- Women's Christian Temperance 
Union to a reception in Fiske Room, 
Kami Hall, between 4.80 and 6 o'clock 
on the afternoon of September 22. This 
will bo one of the delightful social 
features of the annual session of the 
State W. C. T. 1'., for which interest- 
ing plans are being made by the Lewis- 
ion   Cnion, which will entertain. 
for as*   
Jishby-^Lexicon-i^ 
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Do you realize that a dollar 
will go l'i limes as far here as 
anywhere else? 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
The Mohica7i Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
P. W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
in the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
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University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR -        - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS IN  AUBURN 
BUT 
IT   IS WORTH   YOUR  WHILE 
HIGH    CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPH 
AT   THE  STUDIO   OF 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
102   LISBON   STREET 
Something mom we give than your 
money's worth—Its  Satisfaction 
WILFRED    RENAUD 
FIRST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank  Building 
Try Our Public Shower Baths 
DR.   JOHN   I'.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
145  Lisbon  Street,   LEWISTON,  ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
BCI880R8 AND 8HEAR8 
FAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in n Hani- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lewiiton, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
ROBERT   GREENE,   Agent 
Room 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AOBURN,  MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS" AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.  M. C. A. Building,        MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special offer 
G. W. Cralgie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlggins, Asst. Managers 
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THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
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BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
STILLMAN '16 GIVES ILLUS- 
TRATED TALK ON NORTH- 
FIELD BEFORE THE Y.M.C.A. 
BIGGEST   BATES   DELEGATION 
EVER   IS   PLANNED 
Tin' regular meeting of the Y. If, C. 
A. w.-is held in the Carnegie Seienee 
Bnlldlng on June ". Btillman, 16, 
gave an illustrated talk on "North- 
field."   M.-uiy   very   interesting   views 
were  shown   which  gave a   ^ I   Idea 
HI' how the place looks, The explana- 
tion of the pictures and the personal 
touch   given   by   Mr.   Stillman   made 
Xnrthficld seem to lie a place to wliicli 
every man should be glad to go. The 
pictures iof the Bates delegation and 
some of the interesting incidents con- 
nected with their stay of ten days add- 
ed much in the attractiveness. 
After the illustrated lull;, the leader 
called npon Townaend, 'in, and Harold 
Taylor, '18, who gave glowing accounts 
of the spirit which pervades Korthfield 
and   of   the   inspiration   gained   fr  
being there. President Purinton talked 
concerning the cost of the trip which 
is about twenty-flve dollars, and urged 
all who could go to join the delegation 
this  year.    The   plan   in   to   make   this 
year's delegation the largest and best 
Bates   lias  ever sent  to the eont'erenee. 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
(FOUNDED   1825) 
Piight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb 
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient 
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an 
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Post- 
graduate students. 
Xewton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges 
at Harvard University, without cost. 
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty. 
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philan- 
thropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and con- 
tribute to their self-support. 
Address   GEORGE  E.   HORR,   President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
GEORCS C. CHASE, A.M., D.D.. LL.D., 
PRESIDENT 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
JONATHAN Y. STANTOK, A.M., LITT.D., 
Emeritus Professor of Greek 
LVMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D., 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
ITs. II. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D., 
Professor of English Literature 
HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M., D.D.. 
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature 
and Religion 
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
AUTHCS N. LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M., 
Professor of Latin 
FRED E.  POMEROY, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
HALBERT II. BRITAN, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GEORGE M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  R. WHITSHORNE, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. TCBBS, A.M., S.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R.   R. N.  GODLD, A.M.. 
Knowlton     Professor     of    History     and 
Government 
ARTni'R   F.   HERTELL,  A.M., 
Professor of French 
CLARA   L.   BUSWELL,  A.B., 
Dean for the wrfmen of the College 
ALBERT CRAIG   BAIRD,  A.M.,   B.D., 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Professor of Education 
ROVCE D.  PURINTON, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In- 
structor In Physiology 
JOHN M.  CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor  In Economics 
SAMCEL  F. HARMS, A.M.. 
Asst. Professor In German 
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M.. 
Instructor In English 
ARTHUR E.  MORSE, B.S.. 
Instructor  In Mathematics and  Physics 
BERTHA  M.  BELL, 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
HETTIX W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B.. B.8., 
Instructor In  Household  Economy 
ETHEL B. CUTTS, A.B., 
Secretary to the Dean for the Women 
HARST   Howr,  A.B.. 
General T. M. C A. Secretary 
WARREN N. WATSON, B.8.. A.U., 
Instructor In Chemistry 
OHMAX  C. PERKINS, A.B.. 
Graduate Assistant In Biology 
BLANCHE  W. ROBERTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL E. MARR, A.B.. . 
Assistant   Librarian 
ELIZABETH:  D.   CHASE, A.B., 
Secretary to tin- President 
N'OLA    IIOrOLETTI,   A.B.. 
Registrar 
DELBBRT   ANDBEWS,  A.B., 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
SPOFFORD  CLUB 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough coursss In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French, German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Phllnsephy. 
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition.' rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlnteynine scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student niny receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P. Ilodneit, '16; Biology, Paul F. Nichols, Francis H. Swett, '16; 
English, Harold \V. Baker, Agnes E. Harding, '16; Cora B. Ballard. '18; Chemistry, Irving 
R. Harrlman, William D. Plnkham, Victor C. Swlcker. Maurice II. Taylor. '16; Argumenta- 
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson, '18 ; Oratory, Alma F. (iregory, Henry 
P. Johnson, '16; Geology, Harold W. Buker, Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson, Eliza- 
beth F. Marston, Leltoy B. Sanford, '16; History, Harlene M. Kane, '16; Mathematics. 
Frland S. Townsend, '16, William I).  Plnkham. '16. 
Election of Officers- 
Interesting Program 
On June 6, at Libbey Forum, Spofford 
Club held an interesting meeting.    The 
business was the election of officers, and 
resulted  as follows: 
President,    Prank    Kennedy;    Vice- 
President,    Alice    Lawry;    Secretary- 
Treasurer,     Ida     I'aine;    Chairman     of 
Membership Committee, Conrad Coadyj 
Chairman of Program Committee, Mary 
I Heaves. 
After the business came B  pleasing 
program. Mr, Kennedy read a story, 
"For Vulnr," vivid and original. Miss 
Paine had an informal essay, "Bacteri- 
ology vs. Psychology and Me." This 
anil the attentive but distracting num- 
ber of dune-bugs, together with Mr. 
Wentworth 's valiant performance of 
police duty, were provocative of much 
laughter.     "The    Case    of    Lobster 
Island," by Mr. Norton, was an inter- 
esting  stiiry  in  Joseph  Lincoln  style. 
tlin tin- author disclaimed plagiarist i 
the   ground    that    he   had    never   read 
Lincoln's works. Miss Capen's "Wisps 
o' Will completed the very enjoyable 
program. 
BATES   COLLEGE   FINANCES 
Treasurer's   Annual  Report 
Makes Good Showing 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
Tlie annual report of acting treas- 
uarer, George W, Lane of Bates col- 
lege,    I'm*   the   year   ending    May   91, 
simws the  total  iiu ie of  the  insti- 
iiiiion I'm* tin1 period to have been 
(82,022.93, and the total expenditures 
$82,712.03. The total receipts in the 
years   1914-15  weir   £79,129.68,  and  the 
ezpenditnres #79,304 50. 
Tlie   total   assets   of   the   college   a re 
given as 11,400,994.48, of which 
(461,370.46    ar lucational    plant; 
$92!>.999.<>5 investment assets, and ifli.- 
624.32 are current assets. The lotal 
liabilities are gtvei as $1,401,865.86, 
divided   as   follows!      Plant   endowment, 
$46,942.76; endowment funds. $929,999.- 
65; current  liabilities, $4,918.46. 
TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
T. & T, Taxi Service 
(8825 
Tel.        or 
'8813 
HOTEL   ATWOOD 
J3.A.Y NIGHT 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
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134   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIME 
R.  A.  GREENE 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE  NEW SHOE STORE 
SNAPPY  FOOTWEAR FOR COLLEGE 
MEN   AND   WOMEN 
L AMEY - WELLEHAN 
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings for Men Hosiery for Women 
HARPER & GOOGIN 00. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlpple Bt. 
Ofliee, 1800, 1801-B Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   8.    THAYER,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,   POBTLAND,  MAINE 
Y.   W.   C.   A.   MEETING   HELD   ON 
MT.   DAVID 
Girls Eeceive Commissions To Conduct 
Eight Weeks Clubs 
tine HI' the most impressive V. \V. ('. 
A. meetings of the year was held on 
-\It. David, Wednesday evening, when 
ten girls received their commissions to 
conduct Eight Weeks Clubs during the 
summer among the girls of their own com- 
munity. The following are commis- 
sioned: Alice Harvey, Foxcroft, Maine; 
Laura Mansfield, Jonesport, Maine; 
Ketura Manter, Alison, Maine; Marieta 
Shlbles, Rockport, Maine; Ruth Cum- 
mings, Belgrade, Maine; Gladys Hart- 
shorn, Milford, X. 11.; Eleanor Hayes, 
Walnut Hill, Maine; Carolyn Tarbell, 
South Lyndeborough, N. IT.; Doris 
Shapleigh, East Rochester, N. n.; Izetta 
Wolfe,   Gloucester,   Mass. 
The service was led by Mary Cleaves 
and Ruth Lewis. A vocal solo was 
given by Gladys Mower, and the Man- 
dolin Club accompanied the singing of 
hymns. 
]88(i—Harry C. Lowden, president of 
tlie Board of Education at I'nderwood, 
Wash., has a large fruit farm. It will 
take about fifty pickers and packers to 
harvest  his crop of strawberries. 
1896—Frank H. Purinton is president 
of the Common Council  of the city of 
Portland. 
1904—F. M. Swan, Jr., 'U4, has a 
little son, Emery Frederick, born -May 
10. 
1906—The book of class letters con- 
tains many loving and tender tributes 
in the memory of Bee Bryant Parsons, 
the class secretary,—"a steadfast spirit, 
that   was   strong   to  meet   the   darkest 
moment  with a smiling face." 
1907- Guy Vnn Aldrich, V. M. C. A. 
secretary of the State University of 
Iowa, has a little son, Guy Von Aldrich, 
Jr., born May 17. 
1912—Lao W. Blaisdell lias recently 
resigned his superintendency of schools 
in Canton and Turner, and after .Inly 1 
will be New England representative of 
[lie New York office of the World Book 
Co.   Of that   city.     In  his two  years  as 
superintendent of the Turner and Can- 
ton  schools, I,,,  has given exceptional 
satisfaction. He ha- raised the Canton 
ln-ii school from a class l; to :i class \ 
school,   and   has   added   new   teacher-   In 
iis staiv, and greatly improved all the 
course., i.a-i September Mr. Blaisdell 
introduced into tlie Turner school- do- 
mestic science, a course which proved 
very popular.     His work has lu'en com- 
plimented highly by the tax-payers as 
well as the school committee, and his 
resignation was accepted with great re- 
gret.    In Sept her, 1912, Mr. Blaisdell 
started his career as principal of the 
Canton high school under the super- 
vision   of   I'.   II.   Abbott,  also   a   Bates 
1912 graduate. After Mr. Abbott's 
resignation as superintendent, Mr. Blais- 
dell was appointed and has proved him- 
self an efficient  man. 
.1. Richard Tucker is doing Office and 
laboratory work for the Portage Rubber 
Co.. Bnrberton, Ohio. 
Melissa F. Robinson is teaching 
Trench and History in the high school 
nt Patten, Maine. 
Arthur Russell Clason Cole is prin- 
cipal of the high school at West Upton, 
Mass. 
1918—William Sawyer, '18, and Vis- 
ing Dunlap, '14, have been elected to 
the Honorary Scientific Society, Sigma 
Xi, at Cornell. 
1913—Frank H. Jcwett is principal of 
the George-Stevens Academy, Bluehill, 
Maine. 
William R. Kempton is sub-maBter of 
the high school at Amherst, Mass. 
James F. McNish is a student at the 
Yale Medical School, New Haven, Conn. 
Louise F. Sawyer is a teacher in the 
high school at Corinnn, Maine. 
Walter P. Deering is with the Fidelity 
Trust  I o.,   Portland,   Maine. 
Carleton A. Dennis is a chemist in the 
employ of the Oxford Paper Company, 
Kuniford,  Maine. 
Mr. Pert I.. Dexter is teaching in the 
American College, Cochalianiha, Bolivia. 
POLITICS     CLUB     TAKES    STRAW 
VOTE 
Wilson Wins By Good Margin 
The   results   of   the   straw*   vote   for 
President   recently   i lucted   by   the 
Politics Club prove Wilson to be the 
most popular Presidential choice among 
•he students. The results of the faculty 
vote show Roosevelt to be the most 
popular candidate.   The distribution of 
\otes   was   a-   follows: 
Roosevelt Wilson Hughes Benson 
Sen.  Men     111 1:; M 2 
.lun.     Men       I' IS 5 
Soph, Men  1.") 22 18 
Presh. Men -2-1 ::i 15 S 
Sen.  Worn,     - 17 1~ 
Jim.   Worn,   s 12 in 
Soph.  Worn.  I 27 8 
Presh.  w.   in 37 3 
Totals       -:i 17 1 85 7 
faculty  results:    Roosevelt  10,  Wil- 
son '.'. Rughes ''. 
LADLES'   NIGHT   AT   POLITICS 
CLUB 
i hi last Thursday evening the mem- 
bers of the Politic- i lob and their 
euest-  occupied  avery  enjoyable  even- 
ibserval f t he Annual   Ladies ' 
Night of the Club. The first part of 
the evening was spent in listening to a 
program   during   which   Mr.   Kennedy 
lead   several   -elections  and   Mr.   Chayer 
and Mr. Stillman sang solos. Following 
the program refreshments were served 
and    B    social    hour   was   enjoyed.     The 
chaperones of the evening were Prof. 
and Mrs. .1. Murray Carroll and Prof. 
Baird. 
JUNIOR   CLASS   NOTES 
Class Officers and Mirror Board Elected 
for Next Year 
The    Junior   class    has    elected    its 
class  officers   ami   the   Mirror   Board. 
The new ollicers of the class fin- 
next year are: President, Theodore E. 
Bacon; vice-president, Aileen I.ougee; 
secretary, Burtra Dresser; treasurer, 
Sumner Davis; marshal, Francis D. Mur- 
ray; chaplain, Charles C. Chayer; execu- 
tive committee, Sumner Davis, Perley 
W. Lane and Arthur L. Purinton. 
Those who will edit the Mirror, and 
the business manager are as follows: 
Editor-in-chief, Alton W. Hush; class 
editor, Arthur L. Purinton; social editor, 
Elinor Newman; athletic editors, Frank 
E. McDonald and Aileen Lougee; artist, 
Genevieve Dunlap; personals, Conrad G. 
Coady, Herbert E. Hinton, Francis D. 
Murray, Henry J. Stettbacher, Carl R. 
Stone, Kenneth Wilson, and the Misses 
Ruth Capon, Mary I,. Cleaves, Burtra 
B. Dresser, Esther Green, Evelyn M. 
Manchester, and Mary A. White; busi- 
ness manager, Clarence R.  Hatch. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
LOCALS 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRF.CIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Claw 1904 
S6    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telepbone   680 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE  BANK THAT IIKLl'S 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous Service, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, ami a sound business policy in administering its own affairs character- 
ize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4r;  Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Freeport 
r^ 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
MOORE'S 
•if     NON-LEAKABLE 
1     FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't.leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Booh Stores 
Druggist! and Stationen Everywhere 
Last Chapel exercises have been held. 
Ivy Day is over, and we are now enter- 
ing upon the last week of the college 
year. While it will be perhaps the 
busiest period of all the year, may it 
also  be   to  everybody  a   very   pleasant 
week. 
A new plan, of interest to all patrons 
of the College Commons, was recently 
presented by President Chase to the 
men of the college. The purpose of 
this plan, as outlined is to remedy the 
objectionable conditions at the ('om- 
inous, and it was proposed that this be 
accomplished by placing Miss llettie 
Craighead In general charge of affair* 
there, beginning next fall. The men 
were unanimous in their approval of 
this proposed innovation, and as Miss 
Craighead   has   had  exceptional  success 
in managing the women's dining hall, 
it is hoped that under her supervision 
there will result a long needed improve- 
ment in conditions at the Men's ('om- 
inous. 
Parley   W.   Lane,    '17,   and    Don    II. 
Stimps  'Is. represented Hates at the 
oratorical contest of the Intercollegiate 
Prohibition Association held in Water- 
viIII- last Thursday evening. The win- 
ning of the first prize by Mr. Lane is a 
marked credit to his ability as u speak- 
er, and an honor to the college. On 
• 1 IIin-  -•••  Mr.   Lane  will  go as   Maine's 
representative to the Interstate con- 
test at Indianapolis. There he will 
enter into competition with winners 
from other States for the Interstate 
prize. 
Captain Koyd of the track team acted 
as starter at the track games held re- 
cently at the opening of the new 
athletic  tield   at   Farniington. 
Harry Newell of Turner was a recent 
guest of Elton  Knight, '18. 
K. (). Sherman. 19, and 8. I\ Gould, 
'19,  have already left  college  to begin 
work for the rammer. 
Harry Kowe contributed to the enter- 
tainment at the recent children's 
Service! Of the High SI. Methodist 
Church.       His     speech     was     entitled, 
They're  All   For   You." 
Last Wednesday SI  C S. Lieuten- 
ant   Evens,   son   of "Fighting   Hob" 
Evans spoke in llnthorn Hall to a large 
audience composed mainly of the men 
of the college,    Mis speech Iras chiefly 
for the purpose of interesting college 
men In the Naval Cruises for Civilians 
which will be offered by the l*. S. Navv 
during the coming summer. 
Philip Talbot. 'III. and William David- 
ion,   '18,  spent   the   week   end   at   their 
homes in Gardiner. 
The reception room in I'arker Hall 
will be papered and generally renovated 
before I Commencement, 
The   various   improvement!   about   the 
campus arc  very   not 11 ble lately, and 
with everything now in full bloom, our 
campus certainly presents an appearance 
to be proud of. 
Nominations for next war'- managers 
and assistant managers have been post- 
ed and the men who are to fill these 
positions in track, tennis and baseball 
will be elected  soon. 
Miss Nellie Moore. 'Is, spent the 
week end  at   her   home   in   Madison. 
MltS Duris lugersoll, 'Is, was at her 
home in Cumberland Mills over the 
week   end. 
Miss Elinor Newman. '17. of Augusta 
was at  home over Sunday. 
Miss Harriet  Johnson,   '16, received 
a short visit on Sunday from her mother 
and   her  sister   of   Hath. 
Miss Mabel OoOgins vvas at  her home 
in Portland over the week end. 
Miss Ella Clark, '17, spent the week 
end at  her home in  Norway, 
Miss Sara Heed of Last Orange, N. 
•I., is visiting the college, and is plan- 
ning to accompany our  Y.   w. c.  A. 
delegates to Silver Hay. 
' In Saturday afternoon the Alumnae 
Association entertained the senior girls 
at a reception at Hand Hall, given for 
the purpose of encouraging closer rela- 
tions   between    the   all ine   and    the 
undergraduates.   Mrs. K. F. Pierce, of 
Lewiston presided at the short meeting. 
Miss Klizabeth Chase read a paper by 
Miss Mabel Mnrr on the organization 
of the association. Other speakers were 
Mrs. l'ierce, Mrs. O. M. Chase, and 
Dean Huswell. Music was furnished by 
a three-piece orchestra, consisting of 
Miss (lirouard, '16, Miss Christensen, 
'1!>, and Mr. Steady, '18.     A number of 
BATES BOYS YCOEJR GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM 
GRANT & CO. 
84     LISBON    STREET 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntington Atarnie, Eieter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Beadquarten for college and school athletic teams 
when in Boston. 3.10 Rooms. 200 Private Bath! 
JOHN   HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
BATES 
MEN AND WOMEN 
You can get the 
Best Shoes 
at the 
Lowest Prices 
at the 
Bates Street Cut Price 
Shoe Store 
Opposite Bates Street Shirt Factory 
We  do  the  Best Shoe  Repairing  In the 
City at the Lowest Prices 
20 to '_'.'i      Saved 
the   Senior   girls   signified   their   desire 
to   join the association. 
LIEUTENANT   EVANS,   SON   OF 
"FIGHTING BOB" EVANS, 
SPEAKS    TO    BATES 
STUDENTS    AND 
TOWNSPEOPLE 
Naval   Training   Cruise   For   Civilians 
Presented In An Interesting and 
Convincing   Manner 
In    the    absence    of    Admiral    Peary, 
discoverer of the Ninth Pole, who was 
to speak at Hates mi the Naval Train- 
ing Cruise for Civilians, but was de- 
tained   from   reaching   Lewiston,   Lieu 
tenant Evan! spoke to a large audience 
of students and townspeople. Lieuten- 
ant   Kriins is the son of  Fighting  Hob 
Evans and not only spoke very enter- 
tainingly of his twenty-three years in 
the navy, but also discussed the state 
of affair! in the country as regards 
preparedness   today. 
This cruise is only a part of the 
great movement for preparedness that 
is going forward today. This prepar- 
edness is a state of mind thnt will 
deny us militarism. Militarism is the 
control of the military strength of a 
country by one man, a thing Impos- 
sible to this country. The present 
state of things in this country is most- 
ly due to the fact that you cannot ob- 
tain a true history of this country. 
It is the Custom to gloss over things 
that   do   not   appear  to  our  advantage. 
One mistake we have made in the 
past is the giving of bounties. You 
can't buy pat riot ism. Men will light 
best for their own fireside! and not 
for the money of others. There are 
many instances in our history which 
show our unfortunate policies from the 
time of  the  Revolution  to  the  present 
Mexican muddle. 
The navy is not so open to politics 
as the army. When a ship is sunk 
in the navy it is a clear loss; that is, 
no crew has to be recruited or a new- 
ship provided for an old crew. The 
crew and ship arc both lost. Hut we 
have only about ."",000 men in the 
navy now and we would need 300,000 
as a starter when war might be de- 
clared. In order to be prepared to 
defend ourselves, we should have men 
trained to fill these vacant places. The 
Knglish navy was prepared, but the 
army was not. As a result, Great Bri- 
tain has lost heavily on land, but has 
kept control of the sea and kept the 
island from invasion. To protect our 
country in a time of war with trained 
men. this cruise is devised. We are 
now in a state of peace, yet our arm- 
ed forces nre in service and our men 
are being killed under fire. 
Lieutenant Allen, who will have 
charge of enrollment of men from this 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,     LEWISTON,   ME. 
Master Brand Shoes 
FOR    MEN 
Sweet Sally Lunn Shoes 
FOR    WOMEN 
are the Talk of the Town. 
PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR 
Lunn & Sweet Shoe Go, 
87    L'SBON    ST.,   LEWISTON 
L 
Rales to College 
1*. H. KEXMSON,  -  Afrent 
4   l ■ vi,ill   i:    II vi  i 
DO   YOU   KNOW 
We art" Agent* for lha FaimiUM 
ED. V. PRICE 
Custom Made Clothes 
for Men.   200 Sample* to pick from. 
Kvery one guaranteed all wool 
GOBB-MORRIS CO. 
The Home of Hart hhaffner & 
Marx Clothe* 
AUBURN 
section of the country, outlined the 
plan of the cruise. The men are ex- 
amined by a doctor nt the recruiting 
station, ami if accepted, go to Port- 
laud August lfj and hand the paymast- 
er (30.00. For this they receive an out- 
fit nnd their board while on hoard ship- 
The ship which will take the men of 
from Portland is the Virginia, the best 
of the squadron used for the training. 
The first week will be spent in accus- 
toming the men to their places, then 
will come a week of drill with mimic 
battles between the various ships, then 
a week of squad work in unison of 
the whole fleet, and lastly a week of 
manoeuvres at Portland. Classes will 
be held for instruction and the men 
will have an opportunity to sec the 
good and bud points of the naval work, 
to endure some of the drudgery and 
share in some of the fun. 
